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3: METHODS – continued…

1: BACKGROUND…
Snake envenomation often conveys serious health effects,
including chronic neurological dysfunction, tissue necrosis and
secondary infection. Disadvantages of current immunotherapies
include: (1) high cost of anti-venom production, (2) low stability, and
(3) poor access to immediate treatment in rural areas. A promising
alternative is oral administration of small-molecule drugs. However,
this approach has been hindered by: (1) the cost of de-novo drug
design, and (2) regulatory burden. To minimize these barriers,

chem/bioinformatics methods were employed to identify
FDA-approved (and “investigational”) drugs that show promise for
repurposing as snake-venom antagonists (see Figure 1).
Figure 1

2: OBJECTIVES
I. Select certain
Crotalus atrox
venom proteins
as potentially
druggable
targets.
II. Refinement and
filtering of
databases of all
FDA-approved
and investigational
status drugs.

III. Perform Virtual Ligand Screening (VLS), i.e.,
calculate and compare ligand-target binding strength.

4: RESULTS – continued…

SOFTWARE: Molsoft: “internal coordinate mechanics” for molecular objects [1].
Ligand Databases:
DrugBank, Drug-Central
and e-Lead3D (Figures
4, 7).
Protein Sources: X-ray
crystallographic
structures from the
PDB, UniProt; “Swiss
Model” for SVSP
homology modeling
(Figures 5, 8).
Figure 3b: Structure-based virtual ligand screening (VLS)
Figure 4: Ligand (drug) databases used in this study…
Figure 9: Binding pose for ligand #OXTC in the Crotalus atrox zincmetalloprotease (znSVMP) active site pocket region.

Figure 5: Target sources used in this study…

Figure 6: ICM binding scoring function [2]…

IV. Compilation of a “hit” list of drugs exhibiting the best binding scores for
each protein toxin.

3: MATERIALS & METHODS…
Selected venom components of the western diamondback rattlesnake
- Crotalus atrox - were used as druggable targets (Figure 2), including:
(1) a hemorrhagic metalloproteinase (SVMP), (2) a serine protease
(SVSP), and (3) a neuroinflammatory acidic phospholipase (svPLA2).
Targets were challenged using “virtual ligand screening” (VLS) against
a database of FDA-approved (+ experimental-stage) drugs to identify
those exhibiting strong binding to protein catalytic sites (Figure 3a,b).

Figures 7a & 7b: Cheminformatics & caSVSP homology modeling…

phospholipase A2 (snPLA2) active site pocket region.

5: CONCLUSIONS…
I.

Figure 2: Venom Target Selection…(focus on Crotalus atrox)

Figure 7a: Drug database filtering.

Figure 7b: Swiss-Model of SVSP

Filtered Drug-Central database = 2486 compounds; Filtered
Drug-Bank database = 6586 compounds.

(https://swissmodel.expasy.org/)

4: RESULTS – VLS Studies…
A number of FDAapproved drugs (or

flexible ligand docking to a defined receptor (target) pocket (Figure 3a,b).
Protein Toxin
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for each proteome
category studied.

to 12 “hits” per target with ICM scores of -30 to -50]

II. Venom toxins displayed little active-site homology
and therefore low ligand cross binding, suggesting a
drug “cocktail” may be required for synchronized
inactivation of the major venom components.
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examples are
given below, one
EXPERIMENTAL: Virtual ligand screening (VLS) , i.e., fully

Modern chem/bioinformatics protocols (i.e., target selection,
homology modeling and VLS) suggest a number of FDAapproved (or experimental/investigational) drugs show potential
for repurposing as snake-venom antagonists. [From 1

6: LITERATURE CITED…

drugs under investigation)

exhibited strong
receptor binding (ICM
scores <-30) for one
or more targeted
proteins. Only 3

Bound Drug

Figure 10: Binding pose for ligand #GEMGPTN in the Crotalus atrox Ca++-free

QUESTIONS & FOLLOWUP…
Figure 8: Binding pose for ligand #LMFA in the Crotalus
atrox serine protease (SVSP) active site pocket region.
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